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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution 

January 28, 2008 

Mr. Gary V. Woods · 
Cordova Bend, Ltd. 
755 Mulberry, Suite 600 
San Antonio, Texas 78212 

Re: Edwards Aquifer. Comal County 
NAME OF PROJECI': Cordova Bend Units Three & Four; Locatyd the 1700 block ofDemi John 
Bend Road, approximately 1 mile north from its intersection with Rebecca Creek Road; New 
Braunfels, Texas 
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas 
Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program ID No. 2731.00; Investigation No. 600019; Regulated 
Entity No. RN105368476 

Dear Mr. Woods: 

The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has completed its review of the CZP 
application for the above-referenced project submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office by Pro-Tech 
Engineering Group, Inc. on behalf of Cordova Bend, Ltd. on October 29, 2007. Final review of the CZP 
was completed after additional material was received on January 3, 2008 an.d January 25, 2008. As 
presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary Best Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were 
prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of . 
30 TAC Chapter 213 . These planning materials were sealed, signed and dated by a Texas Licensed 
Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the planning 
materials for construction of the proposed project and pollution abatement measures are hereby approved . 
subject to applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter. The applicant or a person ·affected may 
file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive director's final action on this 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later than 23 days after 
the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) years from the date of this letter unless, 
prior to the expiration date, more than 10 percent of the construction has commenced Qn the project or an 
extension of time has been requested. · · 

· · PROJECf DESCRJPTION 

The proposed single family residential project will have an area .of approximately 756 acres. It will 
include the building of approximately 41,825 linear feet of asphalt .roads to service 373 lots ranging in 
size from 1 to 27 acres. The impervious cover will be 72.5 acres (10%) . According to a letter dated, 
October 22, 2007, signed by Robert Boyd, P.E., with Comal County, the site in the development is 
acceptable for the use of on-site sewage facilities . 

PERMANENT POLLUTION ABATEMENT MEASURES 
-· _,. ______ _ 

Since this single-family residential project will not have more than 20 percent imperVious cover, an 
exemption fi·om pem1anent BMPs is approved. 

REPLY TO: REGION 13 o 14250 JUDSON RD. 0 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78233-4480 Gi 210-490-3096 G> FAX 210-545-4329 

P.O. Box 13087 o Austin, Texas 78711-3087 6 512-239-1000 El Internet address: www.tceq.s'tate.tx.us 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

I. The holder of the approved Edwards Aquifer CZP must comply with all provisions of 30 TAC 
Chapter 213 and all best management practices and measures contained in the application. 

II. Within 60 days of receiving written approval of an Edwards Aquifer Protection Plan, the 
· applicant must submit to the San Antonio Regional Office, proOf of recordation of notice in the 
county deed records, with the volume and page number(s) of the county deed records of the 
county in which the property is located. A description of the property boundaries shall be 
included in the deed recordation in the county deed records. A suggested format (Deed 
Recordation Affidavit, TCEQ-0625) that you may use to deed record the approved CZP 1s 
enclosed. 

TIL Intentional discharges of sediment laden storm water are not allowed. If dewatering becomes 
necessary, the discharge will be filtered through appropriately selected best management 
practices. These may include vegetated filter stlips, .sediment traps, rock benns, silt fence rings, 
etc. 

IV. In addition to the rules of the Commission, the applicant may also be required· to comply with 
state and local ordinances and regulations providing for the protection of water quality. 

v. Since this project will not have more than 20% impervious cover, an exemption from permanent 
BMPs is approved. If the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use 
changes, the exemption for the whole site as described in the property boundmies required by 
§213.4(g), may no longer apply and the property owner must notify the appropriate regional 
office of these changes. 

VI. Per note on the approved site plan, all Best Management Practices are to be installed and 
maintained in accordance with all guidelines set forth in the Edwards Aquifer Technical 
Guidance Manual (RG-348, ed. 2005), Section 1.4. This includes, but is not limited to vegetative 
buffer ships, silt fence, rock berms, construction entrances/exits, etc . 

STANDARD CONDITIONS 

1. Pursuant to Chapter 7 Subchapter C of the Texas Water Code, any violations of the requirem~nts 
in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties. 

Prior to Commencement of C~nstructi.on: 

- 2 . ·All contractors conducting regulated activities at the-referenced projectlocation shall·be provided 
a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone 
Plan and this notice of approval shall be maintained at the project location until all regulated 
activiti~s are completed. · 

3. Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date 
of approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of 
appropriate fees and all information necessary for its review . and approval prior to initiating 
construction of the modifications . 

4. The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction; replacement, 
· or rehabilitation of the referenced project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio 
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Regional Office no later than 48 hours prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written 
notification must include the name of the approved pl<in and file number for the regulated 
activity, the date on which the regulated activity will commence, and the name of the prime 
contractor with the name and telephone number of the contact person. 

. . 

5. Temporary erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, i.e., silt fences, rock berms, stabilized 
construction entrances, or other. controls ·described in the approved Storm Water Pollution 
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) must be installed prior to construction and maintained during 
construction . . Temporary E&S controls may be removed when vegetation is established and the 
construction area is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be used as a 
sedimentation basin during construction. The TCEQ may monitor stormwater discharges from 
the site to evaluate the adequacy of temporary E&S control measures . . Additional controls may 
be necessary if excessive solids are being discharged from the site. 

During Construction: 

6. During the course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or his agent shall 
comply with all applicable provisions of 30 TAC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The applicant 
shall remain responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until such 
responsibility is legally transferred to another person or entity. 

7. If sediment escapes the construction site, the sediment must be removed at a frequency sufficient 
to minimize offsite impacts to water quality (e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into 
surface streams or sensitive features by the next rain). Sediment must be removed from sediment 
traps or sedimentation ponds not later than when design capacity has been significantly reduced. 
Litter, construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to stormwater shall be prevented 
frorn becoming a .Pollutant source for stormwater discharges (e.g., screening outfalls; picked up 
daily) . 

8. The following records shall be maintained and made available to the executive director upon 
request: the dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities 
temporarily or permanently cease on a portion of the site, and the dates when stabilization 
measures are initiated. 

9. Stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable in portions of the site where 
construction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, and construction activities will 
not resume within 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is 
precluded by weather conditions, st(l.bilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable. 

After Completion of Construction: 

10. Owners of permanent BMPs and measures must insure that the BMPs and measures are 
constructed and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in 
writing that the permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certificatio11 
letter must be submitted to the. San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of sit~ completion. 

11. The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until 
such .time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed · in writing by another entitY having 
ownership or control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's association, a new 

---- ···- -·--- --property- owner- .or- lessee,- a- district,- or-mtmicipality.)_ or_ the_ownership_ oLthe_pr.operty_i s. _ _ _ ___ r-
transferred to the entity. Such entity shall then be responsible for maintenance until another 
entity assumes such obligations in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer of 
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responsibility must be filed with the executive director through the San Antonio Regional Office 
within 30 days of the transfer. A copy of the transfer form (TCEQ-10263) is enclosed. 

12. Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with ('J.ll terms of the 
approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated 
activity on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity 
must be submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity 
by the executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity . . 

13. A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted if 
more than 50% of the total construction has not been completed within ten years from the initial 
approval of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be subrllitted to the San Antonio 
Regional Office with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director prior 
to commencing any additional regulated activities. · 

14. At project locations where construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed, the site shall 
be returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Javier Anguiano of the 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at (21 0) 403-4019 . 

s~~~ . 

Glenn Shankle ~ 
Executive Director · 
Texas Commission onE vironmental Quality 

GS/JA/eg 

Enclosures: Deed Recordation Affidavit, Form TCEQ-0625 
Change in Responsibility for Maintenance ofPe1manent BMPs, Form TCEQ-10263 

cc: Mr. Kelly Kilber, P.E., Pro-Tech Engineering Group, Inc . 
Mr. Tom Homseth, P.E., Coma] County 
Ms . Velma Reyes Danielson, Edwards Aquifer Authority 
Mr. Bruce Boyer, City ofNew'Braunfels 
TCEQ Central Records, MC 212 

__________________________ ,:_ 

--·-----'-
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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
i: Protecting Texas by Reducing andPreventing Pollution I ~ : . 

;1' !: "".,-, Jatluary 2&, 2008 

Mr. GaryYWoods 
Co:rdova Bend, Ltd. 

.:.: . 755 Mulberry, Suite 600 
" ItJ,I:..:.;n .,: . . : . SanAD.tonio;Te~as78212 . . . ". 

, ,:~.: ' ': Re:Edwards Aquifer, Comal County . . 

. NAME OF PROJECT: CordoVll Bend Units Three & Four; Located the 1700 block ofDeini JoOO 


" " " . ... Bend Road, appro)cimat~ly 1 mile north from its intersection with Rebecca Creek Road.; New 

Braunfels, Te)Cas ' . 


TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); ' 30 Texas 

Ji "" ".:', 

.Administrative Code (TAe) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer . . 
. Edwards Aquifer ProtectionProgramID No. 2731.00; Investigation No. 600019; Regulated 

Entity No. RNl0536&476 . 

. Dear Mr. W oads: 

· ,. The Tex.asCOminission . on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has completed its review of the CZP 
... application' for the above-referenced project Submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office by Pro-TeCh 

., EngineerIng GToup, Inc. On behalf of Cordova Bend, Ltd. on October 29,2007. Final review of the Czp · 
,,:. : · . was completed after additional material was received on January 3, 2008 an,d January 25, 2008. As 
, 

'. . · , Presented tothe TCEQ, the Temporary Best Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were . 
. • weP~d by a:rexas Lic~sed Professional E~ginea to be in general compliance with the requirements of 

'. 30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed, signed and dated by a Texas LicenSed 
Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the planning 


" tnaterial:; for construction of the proposed project and pollution abatement measures are bereby approved . . 

, subject to applicable stne mles and the conditions in this letter. The applicant Or-a peI-son affected may 


file With the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive director's final action on this 

Edvvards Aquife.tProtection Plan, A motion fof' reconsideration must be filed no later than 23 days after 


I . ; 

. ~e date of this approval letter.1hi.s approval expires two (2) years from the date of this letter unless, 

.. priorto the expiration tjaie, more than 10 percent ofthe construction has commenced wi the project Or an 
exten,sion oftime has been requested. . ' . .. 

',',, : 

:.1 ,.: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

;1 i The'px:oposed single family residential project will have an area of approximately 756 acres. It will 
, i iIlclude the building of approxlmately 41,825 linear feet of asphalt roads to service 373 lots ranging in 

, s~frOtn lto 27 acreS. The impervious cov~r will be 725 acres (10%). According to a letter dated, 
" Qctol?er22, ~O()7; signed by R.obert Boyd, P.E., with Coroal County, th~ site in the development is 

. ' . ' ~ , ..-' ',,' a.cceptable for the use ofon-site sewage facilities. ,. , , , . 
,i' 

PERMANENT POI-UUION ABATEMENT MEASURES 

Since this single-family residential project will not have more than 20 percent imperVious co~r, an 
exemption from prunanent BM:Ps IS approved. . 

(?EPL'fTo:. REclON 13 • 14250 JUDSON RD. II SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78233-4480 • 210-490-3096 • FAX 210-545-4329 

P.O. Box 13087.· · A,ustin, Texas 78711-3087 , . 512-23,9-1000 . · · Internet address: ~.ci::eq.state,tx.U5 ' . '; 

http:ci::eq.state,tx.U5
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"'.... ; 	 SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1 The holder of the, approved Edwards Aquifer CZP must comply with aU provisions of 30 TAe I
Chapter 213 and all best management practices and measures contained in the application. ' 

\ 

n. 	 Within 60 days of receiving written approval of an Edwards Aquifer Protection Plan, the 
applicant must submit to the San Antonio Regional Office, proof of recordation of notice in the I 
county deed records, with the volume and page number(s) of the county deed records of the , I 
county in which the property is located. A description of the property boundarieS sball be ' I 

includedi,n the deed recordation in the county deed records. A suggested format (Deed , ,: 

I 
I 

Recordation Affidavit, TCEQ~625) that you may use to deed record the ,approved CZP is , I 
enclosed. I 

r 

I 
. : ; m. Intentional discharges of sediment laden storm water are not allowed. If dewater4lg becomes 
,J ' ' I, necessary; ,the ,discharge will be filtered through appropriat.ely selected best management 

practices. ' These may include vegetated filter strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence ririgs, I 

etc. ! 
:' :: IV. ' 	 I· In addition to the. rules of the Commission, the applicant may also be required' to comply with 
: ' I . state and local ordinances and regulations providing for the protection of water quality. .:: !' :: 

~ , 
· Smce this projeCt will not have more than 20% impervious cover, an exemption from permanent 
· BMPs is approved. If the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use 

changes, the exemption for the whole site as described in the property boundaries required by 
, 	 §213.4(g), may.no longer apply and the property owner must notify the appropriate regional

" 

" .!" office of these changes. . 
:: . 
"\ .. 

VI. 	 Per note on the approved site plan. all B~t Management Practices ' are to be installed and 
maintained :in accordance with all guidelines set forth in the Edwards Aquifer Technical 

" 	 i 

Guidance Manu.al (RG-348, ed. 2005), Section 1.4. This includes, but is not limited to vegetative . 
buffer strips, sih fence, rock benns, construction en:trances/exits,etc. 

STANDARD CONDmONS 

" " 1. .........	Pursuant to Chapter 7SubchapteI C of the Texas Wata Code, any violations of the rc:quirem~ts 
m30 TAe Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties. . . 

,>..... 	 .... FriO! to Commencement ofConstIuctlon: 
" ! 

2. All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided 
,, 	

a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
,,:', !, 
, ! : 
\,j ; , Plan and this notice of apPI:oval shall be maintained at the project location until all regulated, 
:"

, 

i i, ' 	 activities are completed. ' 
,' , : 
r." I: :' ,.... Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application folloWing the date . 
' :" l, .. of approval may l'eq:uire the submittal of a. plan to modify this approval, including the payment o.f 

appropriate fees and all information necessary for its I:eview and approval prior to initiatirig'.. ~ I 

: , I construction of the'modifications. . 	 .' ! ' :' 

. 4. The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction; replacement, 
, or {ehabilitation of the referenced project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antoriio . 

I· ,'" " :, :.. 
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Regional Office no later than 48 hours prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written 
notification must include the name of the approved plan and file number. for the regulated 
activity, the date on which the regulated activity will commence, and the name of ihe prime 
contractor with the name and telephone number of the contact person. 

5. 	 Temporary erosion and sedimentation .(E&S) controls, i .e., silt fences, rock berms, stabilized 
construction entrances, or other. controls 'described in the approved Stomi Water Pollution 
.	Prevention Plan (SWPPP) must be .installed prior to construction and m.&i.ntained . ~g 
constrUction..Temporary E&S controls may be removed when vegetation is established and the '. 
construction area is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be used as a 

. seclimentation basin during construction. The TCEQ may monitor stormwater discharges from 
the site to evalua~ the adequacy of temporary E&S control m~sures. Additional controls may 

.be necessary ifexcessive solids are being discharged from the site. . . 

. Durin,g Const:ruction: 
I 

. I· · 6. . During the course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or his agent shall 
.' comply with all applicable provisions of 30 TAC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The apphcari.t I 

l 
. .. shall remain responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until su6h I 

reSpOrisibilitYis legally transferred to another person or entity. . . I 
I 
I .7.. .	If sedi.meiJ.t escapes the COIlStruction site, the sediment must be removed .at a frequmcy sufficient '. i 

to minimize offsite impacts to water quality (e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into I 
;

surface streams or sensitive features by the next rain). Sediment must be removed from sediment I 
I 
Itraps or sedimentation ponds not later than when design capacity has been signiiicantlyreduced. I 

Litter, construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to stormwater shall be Prevented I 

·from. becoming a pollutant source for stonnwater discharges (e,g., screenmg outfalls, picked up Idaily). 	 . 
I 

8.; : The folloWing records shall be maintained and mad~ available to the executive director upon I 
request: the dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities . i 

... 	 temporarily or permanently cease 'on a portion of the site, and the dates when stabilization • 
measures are initiated. I, 

I 
[Stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable in portions of the site where 
I

..•. construction activities have temporarily or pennanently ceased. and construction activities will 
[ 

, . ~ . . .. ·not resume withln 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is'" 	 ;. I 
.. pr,eclQdedby weath~ conditions, s~bilization ~es ~l be initiated as soon as practicable. 

I 
.. ' ....• Aftet Completion ofConstruction: 	 I 

10.. .' O:wnex:s of permanent BMPs and measures must insure that the BMPs and measures are . I 
constructed and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in I 
writing that the permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification I 

!
letter mustbe Submitted to the.San Antonio Regional Office within)O <lays of-site completion. 

. . 
ll. 	 The applicani shall· be responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction lID'fil 

suchtim~ as the ~intenaD.cc obligation is either assmned in writing by another entity havitlg 
ownership or control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's associatio~ a new 
property 'owner or lessee, a district, ' or mWlicipality) or the oWnership of the property is 
transferred to the entity, Such entity· shall then be responsible for maintenance uiiti~aIiother 
entity assumes such obligations in writing Or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer of 

, " . 	 . .-: 
:, I .. 

\ [.;.]:;. 
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. responsibility must be filed with the executive difector through the Sari Antonio Regional Office I· 

: ' within 30 days of the transfer. A copy of the transfer fonn (TC£Q-I0263) is enClosed . . I 


I 
. r2. Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the I 

approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new o\mer intends to commence any new regulated . I 
activity on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity I 

. -." ~1" • .. must be submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity I 

by the executive director is required prior to commencement of the newregulated activity.. I 
i 
I .: . 	 . !.• 13. . A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extenSiOll will be granted if 

more than 50% of the total construction has not been completed within ten years from the initial . 1 

; approval of a. plan. A new Contributmg Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio f. 
. Regi~l Oflice .with .the appropriate fees for review and approval by the cMcutive director prior 

to commencing any addltional regulated activities. . 
..... .. 

.. 14. At project locations whe;re construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed; the site shall 
beretumed toa condition such that the aquifer is protected from potentialcantamina.tion. 

If you hav~ any questions or require additional infonnation, please contact Javier Anguiano of the · 
..• Edwards Aquifer Protection Progiam of the San Antonio Regional Office at (210) 403-4019. 

S~tUtJv
.. : I . 

. ; : 
:, :. :: 

. :1 Glenn Shankle E
Executive Director 

Texas Commission On vrronmental Quality 


GS/JAleg 

Enclosures: 	 Deed Recordation Affidavit, Form. TCEQ-0625 
Change In Responsibility for Maintenance of Permanent BMl's, Form TCEQ-I0263 

cc: . Mr.Kelly Kilber, P .E., Pro-Tech Engineering Group, Inc. 
'. 	 Mi. Tom Homseth, P.E., Comal County 

Ms. Velma Reyes Danielson, Edwards Aquifer Authority 
Mr. Bruce Boyer, City ofNe-wBrat.mfels 

,... 	 TCEQcentr~lRecoros> MC 212 . 


